Location
2005 Beechwood Boulevard
Pittsburgh, PA 15217
In the northeast corner of Frick Park.

Building Hours
Monday - Friday | 9AM - 5PM
Saturday | 10AM - 6PM
Sunday | Noon - 5PM

Directions
Buses: 65 at Darlington and Beechwood; 61A, 61B stop at Forbes and Dallas
Bonuses Points: Bike or hike to the park!

History
The new Frick Environmental Center building, completed in 2016, continues the legacy of nature education that has been part of Frick Park since its founding in 1927. Free and open to all, this cutting-edge facility is a “living laboratory” where learners of all ages can access hands-on environmental education in a building that complements and restores historic Frick Park. The building is designed to meet the Living Building Challenge, meaning it produces or recycles all of the water and energy it needs on site while showcasing an array of locally-sourced, sustainable materials.

Facilities

Other Resources
Frick Environmental Center hosts weekend natural history activities for all ages. Check our website for details:
www.pittsburghparks.org/events

For more parks and activities, visit Pittsburghparks.org/rx
**Frick Environmental Center**

**Activities**

**Scavenger Hunt**

---

**Celebrate rain!** Rainy day? That’s no reason to stay home! The Rain Ravine is only flowing when it rains. Come splash in this unique art work just outside the Frick Environmental Center building and discover how water shapes our environment.

**Turn over a log.** Who lives here? Gently turn over a log and explore the world of roly-polys, slugs, spiders, millipedes, and more! Help take care of the park by carefully placing the log back when you are done.

**Take a hike!** Ready for an adventure? Take advantage of the many trails accessible from the Environmental Center. Take a calming walk on the Clayton Loop or count waterfalls on a walk down Falls Ravine Trail.

**What’s that Sound?** Finding a quiet spot in nature can tell you a lot about what you can’t see. Listen for birds on Clayton hill, bugs in the meadow, or frogs in Nine Mile Run. Take a hike with your ears!